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118 THE- ART AMATEUR. 
ized, but built up out of the hard facts of his anatomy, 
the broad, heavy paw, the thick foreleg and the lithe 
flank. The majestic face is not exaggerated in its 
se-mi-human expression, but whether he be gone to 
sleep in desperation over Daniel, or be wide awake 
watching his chance for a piece of a truly good man, 
his expression is simply of nature's own ferocity and 
brute blankness-not the caricature of human character 
with which Landseer saw fit to endow his animnals. 
Seeing this truthful reserve and loyal respect for " the 
modesty of nature," one listens with patience to the tale 
of the artist's having bought and supported the animals 
he used' as models in 
this picture. The rest 
of the' sto,ry of the' pic 
ture is less relevant ar 
tistically. It is that the 
artist, wvho was an Eng 
lishman named Bur 
bank, painted the car 
toon as a " slight token" 
of the love he bore an 
American young lady, 
whose spirit, for she had 
passed on before, he 
averred guarded him 
from the temptations 
amid which- an artist is 
cast, and whose father, 
being --a wealthy man, 
'he 'thought might like 
to buy the picture. 'The 
New York gentleman 
did not, however, buy 
the painting, at least 
not until the painter too 
had passed on. Then 
poetic justice decreed 
that the huge roll of 
paper should lie on his 
hands for twenty years, 
a huge conundrum per 
petually, demanding 
what should be done 
with it. I pass over the 
twenty 'years during 

which the 'roll lay press-. 
ing upon the daily life 
of the poor gentleman 
in the top of his house. 
He did not forget it 
Was there, nor did his 
heir, who has turned it 
over to the Froebel 
'Union, to be disposed 
of to aid the cause of 
Kindergartenism in 
America. That is why 
it is now unrolled and 
exposed, with a large 
wrinkle or two of twen 
ty years' gathering rais-, 
ed down across the mid 
dle of it. As I have 
said, the drawing of the 
lions and the clever way 
in which their fur, and 
their claws and thews 
under their fur, and the 
tight-shut eyes of their 
sleep, and their natural 
relaxed attitudes there 
in, are painted, are suf 
ficient justification for 
its resurrection. But it 
does take up a good 
deal of room. 

The Art Club is still adhering to its ambitious project 
of building an elegant house on the square on the Back 
Bay on which front Trinity Church, the Art Museum, 
and the new Old South, and near by which the new 
Public Library is to be reared, making, with the Institute 
of Technology and Natural History Museum, the Hotel 
Brunswick and the new marble Hotel Vend6me in the 
same neighborhood, an unsurpassed display of stately 
and beautiful architecture. The most striking thing 
in architecture however, even in this splendid district, is 
the new house of Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, the bachelor 

minister of Trinity. It is an " Early English" cottage, 

in brick and terra-cotta, with a low, rambling, tiled roof, 
full of little dormer windows. It is a. triumph of oddity, 
in fact, so unique in its too conscious cot-like humility 
and sixteenth century quaintness as to be a bit sensa 
tional and unbecoming to its owner, so many good peo 
ple think. The disadvantage of this sort of cot build 
ing in growing cities is that the next house to the lowly 
one of this high-piiced variety of simplicity is more 
likely than not to be one of the regulation city-block 
houses, so that a lofty brick dead-wall must forever be 
towei ing above the terra-cotta cot in place of the foliage 
that should be there to carry out the old English idea, 

COLORS AND HINTS FOR FIGUiRE PAINTING. 
The following instructive table of oil, water, and mineral colors for use in figure painting has been 

prepared for THE ART AMATEUR by Prof. CGaiEle Piton as a general guide for 
beginniers: 

OIL PAINTING., WATER-COLOR PAINTING. CHINA PAINTING. 

Wnite. Indian yellow. Carnation No. i. 
Naples Yellow. Venetian red. Carnation No. 2. 
Ydljpw oclhre. Indian red. Ivory yellow. - Ligtit red. Vermilion. Yellow for mixing. Venetian red. Pink madder. Brown No. Io8. Indian red. Brown madder. Brown bitume. 
Raw umber. Cobalt blue. Yellow brown. 
BuRaw sienna. Sepia. Yellow ochre. PaletteforFgBurnt sienna. Van Dyke brown. Iron violet. 
Vermilion. Yellow ochre. Gray No. i. 
Rose madder. Lake. Warm gray. Van Dyke brown. Greenish blue. 
Ivory black. Black. 
Cobalt. 
Ultramarine 
Lake. 

Vermilion. Vermilion. Carnation No. i. 
Lips Rose miadder. Pink madder. Carnation NO. 2. zps. LLake. Grays. 

Light red. Iron violet. 

Strong Touches Lake. Indian red. Iron violet. about Mouth, Nostrils, Burnt sienna. Cobalt. Brown. and Eyes. Van Dyke brown. Indian yellow. Blue. 

White. Indian yellow. Ivory yellow. 
General Flesh Colors. NVples yellow. . Venetian red. Carnation No. 2. Vermilion. Crai' O2 

Light red. 

Indian red. Sepia. Browns. Raw-umber. -Brown mnadder. Bitume.. General Shadoiw Tints. Black. . Pink madder. Yellow brown. 
Indian red, lowered with Brown No. Io8. 

cobalt. 

Umbers. Van Dyke brown. Browns. (Brown, Sienna. Sepia. Spa Van Dyl:e brown. -Spa 

White. Yellow ochre. Ivory yellow. NI esyellow. Indian yellow, Yellow brown. 
Ha ~~ Blonde, . ~Raw umber. Venetian red. Brown No. io8. Hair, Bloyde a me.Veeinrd BonN.I8 Burnt sienna. Sepia. Brown bitume. 

Sepia. 

Black. 
Sepia. Sepia. Black, Umber. Lake. Black. Naples yellow, Indigo. 

a Ultramarine. Cobalt. Sky blue. Bluve, | Grays. Sepia. Blue green. 
[Blue 

____________White. Gray'. 
timber. Van Dyke brown. 

' 
Yellow brown. Eyes, Brown, Black. ei. Brown bitume. 

Eyes, | Brown, | Light Red. Sepia. White. 

Cobalt. Cobalt. Gray. Gray, Light Red. Sepia. Black. 
Gray. 
White. 

The following are Prof. Piton's general rules for figure painting: 
I. The drawing must be as perfect as possible, with the shadows and half-tints fully indicated. 
2. All the shadows of flesh must have gray edges. 
3. The darkest parts of shadows are near their edges, the middle being lighted by reflected light. 
4. Strong shadows of flesh always incline to red. 
5. Put gray tints betWvecn the hair and the flesh, bluish tints on the temples, and greenish tints over the sockets of the eyes. 6. The colors should always be bright and pure, especially in water-color and china painting; do not mix too many colors at a time; the simpler the painting, the better the effect. 

and presenting a disfigurement to the street that must 
also be permanent. GRETA. 

THE judges for the Prize Competition designs of the 
Decorative Art Society of Baltimore will have ren 
dered their decisions before our next number appears. 
On " painted articles" the judges are Miss Grace Car 
ter, of South Kensington; Miss Adams, Miss Eaton 
(chairman of the China Committee), and Messrs. 
Goodyear and Volkman, of New York. On portieres, 
the judges are Miss Carter, Mr. Goodyear, and Mrs. 
Reed. 

THEE MEDDIZ VAL AR TIST'S COLOR-BOX. 

II. 
CONTINUING his remarks upon the artist's materials 

of the middle ages, Mr. W. Holman Hunt says: 
On taking a retrospective survey of painting, from 

the days when the process callecl oil-painting was first 
invented by the Van Eycks, the most remarkable fact 
that arrests our attention is that the earliest works are 
still the brightest as to light and the strongest in color, 
the most ambitious in these particulars originally, and 
the best preserved in white and color to this day. A 

magnifying-glass re 
veals no defect in the 
ground, beyond the ex 
istence of some minute 
cracks, caused appar 
ently by the dilatation 
and contraction of the 
wood or the canvas, 
which has caused the 
enamelled surface to 
form itself into separate 
but closely adjacent and 
fitting parts, like' the 
surfaces divided on a 
crackle jar. The most 
precarious of colors, the 
brightest green, and 
even the yellows, inclin 
itg to dandelion tint, 
are perfectly preserved; 
and these are the most 
unstable uf all pigments 
in this day. I remember 
a picture in the Uffizi, 
.by the Bellini school 
if not by the father of 
the Venetian school 
where this last-namecl, 
most rarely secure vari 
ety of color, though not 
of the intensest, is of 
beautiful pure character, 
and as unchanged as'on 
the day the picture left 
the artist's studio.. The 
Van Eyck in our Na 
tional Gallery will tell 
of the green, as it will 
also, in the b'rass work, 
testify to the perfection 
of the -tint called now 
lemon yellow. It is 
needless to' single out 
pictures with examples 
of perfect blues, for 
nearly every quattro 
cento painting has 
these; some distinctly 
painted with ultrama 
rine, but others of a 
more steel-tarnished tint, 
which, in these days, 
would require Prussian 
or Antwerp blue. Of 
crimsons there is every 
variety in perfection. 
Of purples there are but 
few examples. Purple 
was not often used by 
the old masters; a 

wartn tone of this is in 
the vest ot the stand 
ing-up figure in the 
"Adoration of the 

Magi,- called Gior 
gione in our gallery; another is in a portrait, by Titian, 
at Temple Newsome. Our unfinished Michael Angelo 
will convince us that they knew perfectly how to make 
the most precious tint of vermilion-the orange tone 
permanent; and many other pictures in our collection 
in Trafalgar Square will prove the perfection of dura 
bility of other shades of cinnabars. In the " Vision of 
Ezekiel," by Raffaelle, in the Uffizi, the sky is painted 
with an intense lemon yellow, which has no taint of 
failing in it. The " Bacchus and Ariadne" will show 
many triumphs in dealing with difficult pigments, in 
addition to the stanch quality of the orpiment on the 
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scarf of, the nymph with the cymbals. The greens of 
the vegetation are of a stronger color than we find in 

most of Titian's landscapes, although not anywhere so 
remarkable as an exquisite apple'green used by him on' 
the sleeve of the Virgin 'in a' picture of the "'Madonna 
and Child " at Munich. The Veronese of'-" The Con 
secration'- of St. -Nicholas," in our National Gallery, 
although te'rribly'ruined by a wvash of some dark decoc 
tion administered by the dealer at the beginning of this 
century (because, before, it was refusSed by purchasers 
as too bright for their perfect taste), still shows the 
vestiges of a strong green, managed most artistically 
and with perfect mechanical success. Tintoretto's 
"St. George and the Dragon" gives the blue-like steel 
tarnish, of which he used so much. Many of his pic 
tures givTe purple'lake still without change. 
Rembrandt and Rubens both relied upon the stability 

of their colors. In the first-named there is no intensity, 
but every tint now appears to be exactly what the ar 
tist, after consummate self-culture, and-due reflection 
and balancing for the particular object, had determined 
it should remain. In the exquisite portrait of himself 
in our gallery-painted, probably, with simple earths 

mixed with white and perhaps a little Naples yeTlow 
there are touches of tempered vermilion on the eyes 
which would suggest that this had been put on cau 
tiously in a final glaze; but, in the portrait of a child at 

Kensington, once said to have been a portrait of our 
William III., there is a rich paste of luscious color. 
in which vermilion assuredly forms part. In por 
traits by Rubens it is impossible to be mistaken in 
identifying this color mixed with white in which 
condition it is said to be most tried. A friend, after 
a visit to Belgium, once remarked to me, that the 
mixture of vermilion in the Oesh by Rubens endures so 
perfectly that it is a misfortune to this florid master's 
reputation. When, however, used as in the " Chapeau 
de Poile," it can only make us envy the painter. The 
portrait of Gervartius, by Vandyck, was said to have 
been carried about by Vandyck in his color-box, as an 
example of the ability of the painter; it remains now 
as a proof of the great mastery he had, not only in art, 
but in the mechanical skill over the materials wvith 
which he worked-;'for no picture could be in a more 
perfect' state, either as to color, texture, or freedom 
from marks of disintegration of any kind. The " Paul 
de Hooge," in our National Gallery, painted in I658, 

ip clear as a quattro cento work, and is conclusive as 
to the safety of mixing orange vermilion with white. 

In leaving the evidence which the pictures by the old 
masters afford of the excellence. of' the system they 
adopted, it is edifying.to reflect upon their. comparative 
poverty in pigments, when ranging in brightness or 

depth, beyond the simple earths. The early F6lorentine' 
painters had for blue, after the perfect one, -ultra 
marine, biadetto,- known now as verditer, a GQi'man or 
Hungarian'natural mineral, and indigo. For yellows 
they had massicot, and, for .the orangy tint,'orpiment 
-both of Which are treacherous in' unscientific ihands ;' 
they-had 'Naples yellow, which has since been"discard 
ed as undeserving of confidence,- and' gamboge, which 
is now scarcely looked upon as a pigment suitable for' 
oil. For reds, they had a crimson' made from Brazil 
wood, and the color called dragons blood; also purple 
* ake-now dlistrusted-orange, lead, vermilion, and a 
red earth, of superior brightness, called hematite, or 
*sinopia. F'or greens they had verdigris and a second 
'copper-like emerald-gree'n, neither of which need now, 
for mixed tints, be tried by the boldest of colorists. A 
'purple tint, mnade by crushing amethysts, appears also 
in the list. In other parts of Europe, as a dye, a crim 
son existed of the most invaluable strength and perma 
nence, called kermes. The Venetians early se'em to 
have used the color' in oil. Madder was also in'req 
uisition for painting; but these two precious crimsons 
were both driven out by cochineal, which retained its 
unmerited supremacy in the color-box until the begin 
ning of this century, when madder again appeared. 
Kermes has not yet revived in a form for use in oil. In 
addition to these pigments, there was asphaltumn, which 

'first appears in Titian's time; and there are records of 
colors made from flowers-yellow from crocuses, purple 
from violets, and a crimson from ivy' juice,, which gave 
us our name lake. If these further colors were an ad 
dition to their store, the skill which enabled them to 
produce so good and lasting an effect with them de 
serves further admiration; and their use gives a further 
reason for admiring the perfect practical skill of the old 

masters. 

LONGH1'S IDEAL COLLECTION. 

IL. 

THE following is the remainder of Longhi's ideal 

catalogue, begun in our last issue: 

VALUE VALUE 
IN IN 

ENGRAVERt. SUBJECT. LIRE, LIRE, 
1830. 3.880. 

Woollett...... .,.Death of General Wolf. 450 .... 500 

.......-Battle of La Hogue.......350 .... 425 

.......Claude's Bridge.........140 .... 250 

........ neas and Dido.......120 .... 170 

.......The Spanish Pointer......120.... 210 

.......Celadon and Amelia......40 .... 8 

.......Ceyx and Alcyone ...... 40.... 85 

.....j..Cicero's Villa..........40.... 90 

.......Solitude............40.... 100 

............ Phaeton .......... . 6o.... i75 

.......Niobe.............70 .... 175 
. ......Macbeth ...........40 .... 100 

........'..'..Morning........... . 40.... 90 

.......Evening............40 .... 90 
. ..The Castle......... . 6o.... I25 

POTporaci ........... Correggio's Madonna..... 60g. 94 
t ......Girl Retiring ........ . 50.... 8o 

1 ...... Leda and the Sw'an...... 58 .... nio 
...... Girl and Dog ..........36.... 6 

.......Venus Caressing Cupid... 45.... 190 

.......Death of Abel ........48 .... 95 

.......Susannah at the Bath .....36 .... 85 

Vangelisty.......Pyramus and Thisbe .... 0 o.... 64 

Sharp .......;.. Doctors of the Church.. ...60 .... 340 

.....The Witcb-of End"or ...... 54..... 95 

.........Portrait of John ,Hunter .... 6o. . .. i8o 

. .........Portrait "of Boulto.n... 0.... '0 35 

.........Sortie from! Gibrtalta"r..... 90.... 200. 

.........Alfred the ~Great . ......... O,. o 

..........King Charles L, ,.... 70.... 100 

Bervic......-..Louis.,XV1I....... .. ..170,... 315 

.... ...Portrait of De Meilhan ... 50.... 62 

.........Dejani-ra And the6 Cenitaur.... 69. .... X15 
.......'.Education of Achilles..;.... 69..I5 

.St...... Joni h esert . 55 .... 90 

............. JT he Laocoon ......... 120 .... 150 

Fr. Muiller .......... 'Thle Sistine Madonna ......250. . ..2~7oo 
... .. ... t. ohn .-.'.. 6. . .. .. .50.;... 280 

Vorsterma'ns . The Nativity..........250.. .. 320 

......Desce`n'tfrom the Cross..., 118 . 400 
Adoration of the Magi.. . 400..... 4 

S. &1 Bolswort. .The AssfuMption.100 ... 225 
. ....St.' Cecilia ........ 90..... 175 
. ....The Lion Hunt........150 ..310 

Pontius .-~....Presentation in -the Tiempleq. J6o. .. 200 

.........The. Head of Ciro~ '3660 7_ 360 

......Christ and St. Roch .. 230 
Hollar . The ~~~~~Hare 60..........2 

ThMagdaei.16 ..o........ 

Rembrandt..'..'..Resurr-ectiora of Lazarus.. 400..O.. '1000_ 
..... 'Descent from the Cross'...- 360... 5 

..'The Great Ecce Ho-mo-. . 4oo... 8o6,o 

Burgomaster Six. ' X.20o.~..,.-7000 

.The.Great Coppepepol. 9o. 

......Th'e Adivocate Tollinig..700... 80 

.......The Gold-weigher .......500....3000, 

......The Goldsmith Lutma..... 400... .-.;i6oo 

Chereau ....... .Portrait of Pecourt . 6o.... So 

" ....... ;., Cardinal de Polignac ... .. .. 

P. I; Drevet... Portrait of Bossuet. . 260.... 450 
..Samuel Bernard . .1 ,50.._. 240. 

- .";. Cardinal Dubois . .......... 8 .. 80125 
-, 6 ;Presentation in the Tenmple 300....300 

Schmidt .... Portrait of Latour ........... ..... I6o 
. . P rince Ester hazy ............ 7o0.... I50 

. ........... Empress Elizabeth ...........So..: 45 
. Raising Jairus' Dauighter .... 60 .... 120 
. Presentation in the Temple 6o...., I2o 

Daulid .............. Princess Clementina . 5?.... 60 

.............. Correggio's Magdalen . 40 .... 40 

Balechow ........... Saint Genevieve .200.... 3I0 
'. The Calm .........0. -.u. 200 

" The Storm . . I00 ..-. 200 

" Portrait of Augustus III. ..500 .... 400 
Wille . The Satin Gown . ............. I70... 300 

. " . Death of Cleopatra .........15.... 260 

. " . Travelling Mus.cians.'........ 250 ... 335 
. . ~~~~Fafiidly Concert.14...300 .............. .. ....... ;aiyCn et......... I.40I 30 

.b......... -Le Petit Physicien ;..... 50.... II5 
......... The Reader ......5.... I60 
. "......... The Winder .......5.... i6o 

. ......Portrait of Phelypeaux ....... 64.... 140 
. " ... Portrait of Marigny ........ 36.... go 

.. ... Dutch Housewife . ........... 3o.... 385 
Strange ... Portrait of Charles I .........7.07o.... 165 

............. ."in Ermine Robes ....60.... I40 

. Titia~~ns Vns70.... 175 ......... .... Titian's Venus .......... .....7 5 

$' ............ Titian's Danae . ... 60.... S175. 

............ . The Archangel .........4...... 40.... 100 

. ; rThe Madonna, after Guido 40.... 100 

Earlom ..... The Drawing Academy.. .. o.... 340 
....... Count Ugolino ..............9.... I70 

........ The Flower Piece..... 120.... 250 

........ The Fruit Piece ....... ; 20..... 250 

Bartolozzi ..... Clytie ................ 70... II0 
....... Cipriani's Diploma ...... gI5 
. ........ Orlando and Olympia . 6..;.. *85 

....... Dido ................ . 60.... 9 
. ...Deathof.Lord Chatham...... 260 ..;. 350 

Volpato ... Raphael's "Stanze . ..... . 500 

In completing the-list of Longhi's ideal collection of 
prints, it may be w.ell to give some account of the illus 
trious engraver himself and his school. 
According to.Beretta's book, '"'Della Vita, Delle 

Opere, ed Opinioni del Cavaliero Giuseppe Longhi," 
published at Milan in i837, Longhi was born at Monza 
in I766, and died at Milan in I83I. He came of a good 

family, and received an excellent education. He had a 
decided taste for literary composition, and a facility in 
the construction of verse. . This.latter gift, how 
ever, is not so rare in the facile Italian language as in 
our tougher English.tongue. The literary quality of 

Longhi's work, " La Calcografia," is of a high order, 
although he makes no attempt at "fine writing." 

While he does .not disguise his just: pride, in his own 

engraved work, he is still prouder of. the artistic achieve 
ments of his pupils,. some of whom he declares to have 

surpassed, himself, .He was evidently a man- whose 

]ove an,d respect for art quite overcame any petty sen 
7timent. of jealousy; and in the history of engraving 
there is no brighter page than the record of the achieve 

m-entisof'Longhi and his pupils., There is,.-indeed, but 
one.parallel in the history of the art, beinig the school 

'fonded-in Paris about fifty years earlier by the re 

nowned;old master John George Wille, whom we may 
call the grandfatler in art of Longhi; the latter having 
studied engraving under Vangelisty, who was himself 
a pupil of W'ille. 

These Milanese engravers havre given to the world 
some of the very best reproductions of the great Italian 
paintings. Longhi's own reputation rests chiefly on 
his prints of Raphael's " Sposalizio" or Marriage of 
the Virgin, and his beautiful reproduction of Correggio's 
Reclining Magdalen, .from the precious original in the 
Dresden Gallery. At the sale of the collection of 
Macready, the tragedian, in London, a proof of the Spo 
salizio brought ?74; and the writer offered ?70 in vain 
in London recently for a proof of the Magdalen, which 
Longhi. records that he used to sell for 24 lire- less 
than one pound sterling. 
Perhaps the most ,admired of the twenty-five en 

gravers who originally formed the Longhi school was 
Pietro Anderloni. His print of Raphael's " Judgment 
of Solomon" is a masterpiece. 
Giovita Garavaglia was also a great engraver, as may 

be seen by his beautiful large print of the " Meeting of 
Jacob and-Rachel," after Appiani, and his equally fine 
rendition of Carlo Dolci's Magadalen. One of Longhi's 

-most capable pupils was a woman, Caterina Piotti. 
Her most admired print is the " Semiramis" of Guer 
cino. This beautiful engraving won the prize of the 
Milan Acadeurty in I1830. 
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